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A Job Lot of Very Desirabe
Wisconsin's Annoying- - Discovery.

Madison (Wis.) Democrat.

It appears that Gov. Smith has re-
cently made a discovery that he did not
want to make.1 During the war the
government levied a direct tax of $20,-000,0-00

for war purposes; Wisconsin's
share of it was $510,688.67. Gf this sum
our beloved and patriotic Badgerdom
has neglected to pass over to Uncle
Sam's wallet the sum of $207,685.16.
Recently the government, made appli-
cation to the general government for
the 5 per cent, on the net proceeds of
public lands in the State, which goes to
the school fund. But the Governor was
surprised when informed of this old
debt, and that the amount due the State
would be credited on the debt. In ad-
dition to this it appears now that the
next Legislature will be called upon to
levy a State tax to meet the balance
due the government, which sum is not
far from $200,000.

. OBSEIIVATIOPI 8.

Chicago has a tloilnlst who plays with his feet,
they say. He must be very, very young. Lowell
dozen.

An Iowa doctor cures by Immersion. This Is an
allopathic dose ot hjdropathy usually administer-
ed homoeopathlcally. Waterbury American,

No; maybe brass can't be turned into gold, but
it comes pretty close to it when a boot and shoe
drummer gets $2,000 a year salary. Boston
Post.

An Arkansas man rode miles to shoot the chap
who cheated his father in a horse trade. Filial
affection can nerer, never die la this country. De-

troit free Press.
We hare seen ladles who were Insufferably

shocked at the sight of a man In his shirt-sleeve- s;

and their owu arms were bare almost to the
shoulders 1 Women are strange creatures. Bos-
ton Transcript.

"I wish you wouldn't talk so about good people,"
said a New Haven woman to her husband. "They
all have their fallings; but many of them will get
to heaven before you do." l sincerely hope so,"
was the curt reply. He was in no hurry toga-N- ew

Haven Beglster.
' Friends," once said a cleTgvman to a number

of people who. bad entered his church tor the pur- -
of getting out of the rain, "I have oftenEese ef the church being used as a cloak for

one's sins, but this is the first time I ever heard
of its being used as an umbrella."

ITETIS OF INTEREST.

Just received, at very low prices. Another stock of LIGHT CLOAKIXGS just received per Express
We have some flae

CLOAKS AND DOLMANS,
To A-sS- fcM Si5 ocaoce.T

1 KIHGES very cheap. A large assortment of COBD3 and TASSELS.

VELVETS at Beduoed Prices.

A Large Stock of Passamentries, Ornaments and Beaded Fringes,

Ladies' iGents' Neckwear, Ladies' iGenls' Underwear.
The handsomest line of NOTTINGHAM LACKS ever shown in this town. Ourstock Is complete, and we are. offering very decided bargains to purchasers.

HARGRAVES &WILHELM.
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A Word With You on

This is Our Column and We Hare Somethiog to Say !

.OUR MSSE is

WMcSMiTH --ea
BUT WE CAN'T HELP THAT. THEY SAY WE ARE IRREPRESSI-

BLE; WELL, MAYBE WE ARE, BUT WHAT'S THE ODDS.

We've Got a MASCOTTE in our Establishment

A K0U MM in the HIM1,
AND STILL WE ARE NOT HAPPY.

There Is trouble In our mind; we will speak it out even of it takes a whole column, land wej have to
iant in l

WHERE'S OUR MAYOR

WHERE'S
--- WORTHY ALDERMEN f

WHERE'S

OUR BRAVE POLICES

WHERE'S
-- OUR BOARD OF EDUCATION

WHERE'S
OUR COUNTY COMMISSIONERS f

WHERE'S

OUR GRAND JURYt-WHERE- 'S

--OUR JUDGE

OUR SANITARIANS

WHAT
--ARE THEY ALL DOING t--

OUR--

lew fer's Goods

ARE ALL IN,

And every one in search f PRESENTS for their
friends should examine our stock of

Holiday Goods,

Before making selections.

WE HAVE THE PRETTIEST AND CHEAPEST

Initial Handkerchiefs,

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

Lace Collars and Fichus,

To be found la the city.

T. L. Seigle & Co.
dec!8

medical.

EWumcLUsm
Neuralgia, Sprains,

Pain in the. Back and Side.
There Is nothing more painful than these

diseases; but the pain can be removed and
the disease tared by use of Perry Davis'
Pain Killer.

This remedy is not a cheap Benzineor Petrolanm product that must be keptaway front fire or beat to avoid dangerof explosion, nor is it an untried experi-
ment that may do more harm than good.

Pain Killer has been la constant use
for forty ytars, and the universal testimony
from all parts af the vrerld Is, It never
fails. It mot only effects a permanent cure,
but It relieves palm almost Instantaneously.
Being a purely vegetable remedy, it is sale
La the hands of the most Inexperienced.

The record of cures by the use of Pact
Killer would fill volumes. The following
extracts from letters received show what
those who nava tried It think:
Edgar Cady, Owatonna, Minn., says :

About a year since my wife became subject
to severe suffering' from rheumatism. Our
resort was to the Padi Kii.i.eb, which speedily
relievsd her.

Charles Powell writes from the Sailors'
Home, London :

I had btea afflicted three years with neuralgia
and yiolent spasms of the stemach. The doctors
at Westminster Hospital gvre up my case indespair. I tried your Pain Killer, and it gare
ane traaaediate relief. I have regained my
strength, and am new able to follow my usual
occupation.

O. H. Walworth. Baco, Me., writes :
I experienced immediate relief from pain in

the siAe by the use of your Pair KTr.T.igg.
E. York says :

I hare sed your Pain Killer for rheumatism,
and hare roceired great benefit.

Barton Beaman says :
Have used Pais kIllkb for thirty rears,

and have found it a y remedy for
rheumatism and laianA

Mr. Burditt writes :
It ntverfaiU tqgive relief in cases of rheumatism.

Phil. Gilbert, Somerset, Pa., writes :

From actual use, I know your Paik KilleIs the beet medicine I ean get.

All druggists keep Path Killer. Its price
Is bo low. that It Is within the reach of all,
and It will save many times Its cost In doctors'
bills. 25c., 50c and 81.00 a bottle.

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,

Providence, R. I.
sept dkw sept "oct
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INDORSED BY
PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN, AND

THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
tioas. of appetjte.M aosea.bowel costive,
Pain in theHead.with dull sensation S
the back part, Pain under the ahoulaer-blad- e,

fullneas after eating, with. QUin-oUnati-gn

ta exertion of bo.dy or mina,
Irritftbility of temper.Xe-apirita- , JiQss
of memory, with a feeling of baying neg-
lected some duty, weariness, Diaaineai,
Mattering of the Heart. Dots before the
eyes. Yellow Bkin, Hoadaohe, Restless-
ness at night, highly oolored Urine.
XT THESE WAEKIKQS ABE UlTHEKDEB,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.

TUTT'S PILLS are especially adapted to
sncn eases.one dose effects saehachange
of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.

They laereaM U Apstlte. and cause the
body to Take om Fiesta, thus the system is
noarlalied, and by theirTonle Aetletnon the
IHg-eeUv- e (hnit, beralsn-SJUiol- a arepro-duce- d.

Price 25 cents. S3 Btnrray St N.T.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE,
Okay IIaib or Whisk bus changed toaGLoesr
Dlacic ny a single ap
lmnarts a natural col
Sold hi Druggists, or sent

Office, 39 Murray St., New York.
Dr. Tt'lTS MASCiL of Tal,bf latenmttoe fa

Mil iUcctpt wlU be Bwll4 ITBJUt afIUtl
Peby. 28deodawl -

Guijer, Buchn, Man-
drake, SdHiogia, and
many of the best medi-
cines known are com
bined in Parker's Ginc,
Tonic,
pfsucn tanea'poweri, as
to rnke h the greamt

lood Purifier and the
Destllealth Strength

Kosterer Uver usea.
It cures Rheumatism.

Sleeplessness, & disrarti
Parker's ot the btomaca, rioweis,

fm . m. . IwUntt. LiTer & Kidneys,

Ha r basarrii frsMart pSft),: P4 .VI
ipe. wai 1 itaw. frS fryg'PUig Aim,

ool8

STARTLING
LOST MANHOOD RESTORED. )

STfellw-fte- . addwss J. H, REEVES?

Faveta Brieflr Staued Thau ete Away
With 8ei e Popular Idea.

Jacksonville Letter in Nashville World.

Every lake that I Baw in south Flor-
ida large enough had its family of alli-
gators. Near the settlements where
they are frequently shot at they disap-
pear at the approach of man. They
tisit: each other from lake to lake.
When a man, woman or child overtakes
one in the woods the beast runs to the
nearest water. If hemmed, he stops,
gwells and blows like a mad bulL They
handle their tails right lively in resist-
ing an enemy or flipping a nog or dog
into their great mouths. I remember
asking what they eat. "Anything from
a pine knot down," was the answer, as
if a pine, knot was their highest food.
When their stomachs are opened they
are found to contain pine Knots and
black mud from the bottom of the
lakes. They eat, however, many of the
best fish and largest turtles of the
lakes.

The Floridians do not think the
."gators" dangerous. Boys go into the
lakes swimming where the alligator
lives and are not disturbed. One 12
feet long is considered grown. Down
in the Kissimee river they grow to an
enormous size, having been seen eight-
een feet long. Those that are not ac-
customed to man, I am told, are dan-
gerous. I heard of a young man that
was bitten while swimming in the
Kissimee ,and soon died. Their teeth
occupy a prominent place in Florida
jewelry. Some people eat their tails.
Just before a ram they are heard to
bellow somewhat like a young calf.
At night they frequently make a great
splashing in the water.i,The School la tlio Sooth.
Journal of Education.

The most refreshing school utter-
ances just now are coming from the
South and from the southern men. We
have had our eyes turned toward Quin-c- y

so long, and have so long been ac-
customed to Colonel Parkers eloquent
expositions oi good schools, good
teachers, and the great revival of ped-
agogy at Quincy and Boston, that we
have lost sight and sound of our breth
ren at the South, liut the time has
come to listen, for they have a brave,
noble word to say. First comes Dr.
Curry, successor to Dr. Sears, in. charge
of the Peabody Fund ; and his eloquent
burning words at St. Albans and at
Hartford have not ceased to electrify
those who heard them. Later comes
Dr. Haygood, president of Emory col- -
ege, Georgia, author of Our Brother m

Black. He has been up and down New
ngland during the last forty days,

and wherever he has spoken great audi
ences have listened with delight, as he
has announced the condition, the posi
tion and the educational policy of the
new South. Why, it is a new evangel
of everlasting peace and good will to
men that these eloquent brethren are
preaching, and no greater good could
be done lor the cause than that they
should be sent to every great city in
the Northern states to tell what the
new South is proposing for herself in
the way of her future, of her advance
ment and enlightenment. With Mayo
on the Southern platforms telling of
the united sentiment of the North to
aid in the great work of Southern con-
struction on the basis of intelligent
freedom, and Curry and Haygood at
the North to assure us of the hearty
and sincere purpose of the South to
build on the solid basis of the free
school and an educated ballot, what
may we not expect? It is to us some-
thing approaching the sublime, almost
the miraculous, to listen to Dr. Hay.
good in Tremont temple, Boston, teach-
ing us of the North, of the great broth-
erhood of interests which make us one
and of the grand results of the war
which emancipated the white men of
the South and gave the negro the bal- -

ot, as the magna charta of his equali-:y- .
"What has God wrought?"

A Buccaneer's Treasure.
A curious story, illustrating the dif

fusiveness and enterprise of the Yan-
kee, comes from the East It is related
hat Henry Morgan, the buccaneer,

captured Panama in 1671 and carried
off millions of money and jewels. It
was supposed that Morgan buried his
treasure on the island of uataimo. A
few years ago a Mr. Currie an Engl-
ishman- discovered a cavern filled
with ancient boxes and barrels con-
taining fabulous amounts of old Span
ish coins and jewels. The fool told bis
secret, whereupon he was driven from
the island by the natives aoting on the
advice or a Yankee, who proposed to
take a homestead on the cavern and all
it contained. This story was conveyed
to the Earl of Londsdale in 1880, and
search was made for Currie. A British
war vessel sailed from Kingston, the
other day, presumably with Curri9 on
board, to recover the treasure he was
deprived of by the Yankee. It will
doubless have a short, sharp and decis-
ive tilt with the Yankee, and recover
the cavern,

Suicldo Murder and Fire
New Orleans, Jan. 3. Leopold

Meyer, a native of Germany, well
known in California, where he resided
twenty-tw- o years ago, committed sui
cide to-da-y.

Corporal Driscoll was shot in
the head to-da-y, and it is sup
posed fatally, by Mat Miner, (colored)
whom he had arrested ior then.
Miner escaped.

A Times-Democra- t, Rodney, Miss.,
special says ore this morning destroyed
Turner Sullivan s and Mr. iiinsrabarth s
stores and eight or. ten frame buildings ;

amount of loss or insurance is not
known.

A Reciprocity Treaty with Mexico
President Aarthur and Secretary

Frelinehuysen are understood to favor
a reciprocity treaty with Mexico, se--
nor Romero, the Mexican Commis
sioner, will be well received, and the
friends of the treaty in Congress will
attempt to push through a resolution
indorsing its negotiations. The exten
sion of the zona libre, which promotes
smuggling between Mexico - and the
United States, is urged by the Northern
States of Mexico. Our Minister at
Mexico is believed to have protested
successfully, at the direction of the
State Department,

NEW TEAR'S BRINGS GOOD RESOLUTIONS.

The Idea of a thorouah reformation eommenc
ine with a New Tear in all affairs of life, is as old
an Idea as the world Itself; but when the year
closes, a retrospective glance always tells of inten-
tions not curried out. Te those who have thought
it wise to delay an essay of fortune's favoritism by
sending one or two dellarto M. A. Dauphin, New
Orleans, La., in time lortke 140th Drawing of the
World-famed- : Louisiana State Lottery, before Jan
uary 10th, the idea must cojnei "Delays are dan
gerous,'

SxarasB Albm ahd Iboh Bfbibgs Watto avb
Mass. The great tonic and alterative contains
twice as much Iron and fifty per eeat. more alum.
tnnm than- - any "alum and iron mass" known.
Just the thing fortne "spring weakness" bow so
mneaJ--v 8oW by all dzuggiats of any standing.
Prieea-redue- ed one half.
Kniayll-- t$

Riots In Warsaw.
The large number of 1,700 arrests in

Warsaw according to annother ac-
count, 3,000 betokens the continuance
of an unsettled state of things in the
dominions of the Czar. There is but
one deduction to be drawn from the
existence of plotting nihilists, anti-Semit- ic

outrages and frequent conflicts
between police and people. Society is
in an unsettled condition partily from
the infusion of western ideas inconsis-
tent with oriential methods of govern-
ment, and partly from the hard times
of the last year or two. Russia had
good crops during the last summer in
some sections, but they were confined
to narrow limits.

Epitaph on a Western Rotel.
Burlington Hawkeye.

Peace to its hashes. Requiescat its
wiMm hnnAS in t,h swill harrl nnHnr
the dining room window. Green grow
the ghastly celery and the cork lined
radish above its grave. Burn evermore
on the shrine of its fragrant memory
the non-illuminati- ng kerosene that
palled the bedroom with its nickering
gloom. And may its fame endure even
as the fadeless .Eastlake pound cake and
the galvanized porter house steak.

o
Thnrman's Joke.

The Critic says ex-Sena- Thurman
was looking at his boxes in which his
private books and papers had been
packed in his old committee room. He
saw the lettering on the boxes was
Hon. A. G. Thurman; keep dry."

Turning to a friend, he said : "Who the
deuce would ever think of giving me
such advice a3 that?"

Scarcely has the warm breath of summer died
away, when coughs and colds, those avent couriers
of dangerous disease show themselves. Dr. Bull's
cough syrup a'ways cures them, and most quickly
too.

'I IOli'T WANT A PLASTER,"
said a sick man te a drogeist, "can't you give me
something to cure me?" Bis symptoms were a
lame back and disordered urine and were a sure
Indication of kidney disease. The drurzlst told

;m to nse Kidney-Wo- rt and in a shorn time it ef
fected a complete cure. Have you these symn
toms? Then get a box or bottle to-da-y before
you become Incurable. It Is the cure; safe and
sure. Knoxvllle Republican.

FR1MATUBB LOSS OF THE HAIR
May be entirely prevented by the use of BUB-NBTF-

COCOAINB. No other compound pos-

sesses the peculiar propeiUes which- - so exactly
suit the various conditions of the human hair. It
softens the hair when harsh and dry. It soothes
the irritated scalp. It affords the richest lustre. It
prevents the hair from falling oft It promotes its
healthy, vigorous growth. It is not greasy nor
sUcky. It leave no disagreeable odor. It kills
dandruff.

Burnett's Flavoring Extracts areknwn to be the
est.

patent gftt&itiucs.

30 DAYS TRIAL
ALLOWED- -

rt'4 Juia,187C
WE WILL SEND, ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL.

DR. DYE'S
Electro -- Voltaic Appliances

suffering from Kcrvous Weaknesses, Gen
era! Debility, loss of nerve force or rigor,
or any disease resulting from Abvses and Othnr.
Causes, or to any one afflicted with Rheuma
tism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Spinal Difficulties,
Kidney or Liver Troubles, Lame Back, Rup-
tures, and other Diseases of the Vital Organs.
Also women troubled with diseases peculiar to
their sex. 1

Speedy relief Rnd comDlete restoration to
health Kunrnntet'il. These ore the only
Electric Anntiances that have ever
been constructed upon Helen title prin-
cipled. Their thorough efficacy has been prac-
tically proven with the most wonderful
sueoess, and they have the highest
endorseraetits from medical and scien
tific men, and from hundreds who have
been quickly and radically cured b
their nse.

Send at once for illustrated Pamphlet, givurr
all information free. ' Address,

VOLTAIC BUT CO., XarahaU, Slab.
ulyl8

GREAT GERM DESTROYER.

PROPHYLACTIC FLUID.

PITTING 09 SMALL
POX Prevented.

SMALL POX Ulsters purified and
healed.

ERADICATED. Gangrene prevented and
cured.

Dysentery cured.
Wounds healed rapidly

Contagion destroyed. Scurvey eared in short
8tok Hooms punned and 7 me.

nana Die&sant. Tetter dried up.
Fevered and Stck Per It is perfectly harmless.

sons relieved and re-
freshed

For tiore Throat it la a
by bathlnc sure cure.

witb Prophylaoo fluid
added to the water.

Soft White Complexions
secured by its use in DIPTHERIAbathing.

Imnure Air made harm
less and Durlfled by PREVENTED
sprinkling Derby's
ifluld about.

To nrniir the Breath.
Cleans the Teeth, it Cholera diss! Dated.
eaa't be surpassed. snip J ever prevented oy

Catarrh relieved and its use.
cured. In eases of death in the

Erysipelas cured. house, it should always
Burns relieved instantly. be used about the
Bears prevented. corpse It will prevent
Removes all unpleasant) an; unpleasant ameu.

oaors.
An antidote' for animal

or .vegetable Poison,
Songs, Ac

SCARLET
Dangerous efflavlas of

FEVER sick rooms ana nospi
- CURED. tais removed by its use.

ssnsVannBswBnnVsnBnBnBnBnBnBanv Yellow Fever Eradicated.

In fact It is the great

Disinfectant and Purifier
FBXPABKD BT

J. H. ZEILIN & CO,
; KannfacrnrtnglChemntBi Solo Proprietors,
deei

Mustappa Bey of Tunis has just pur-
chased 100,000 umbrellas. This is be-

lieved to cast all previous umbrella
transactions in the shade.

The regular appropriation for pen-
sions for the next fiscal year will be
set down at $100,000,000, and that sum
will be called for by the Pension
Bureau.

London ha3 raised $500,000 for the
victims of the Bing Theatre in Vienna.
But as the victims are all dead it is
difficult to guess how the money can.be
used, .remaps ror a monument.

Madame Blanc's famous jewels the
fruit of the Monaco tables have just
been sold at auction in Paris. The sec
ond day's sale brought in $98,933. One
set of diamonds, twenty-fou- r in num
ber, was sold for $57,120.

Noah Webster once found himself in
Baltimore without a red cent ifPhis
pocket, lie" started a singing school
and soon had money enough to take
him to Boston. Such is a historical fact
set forth at great length by the Balti
more American.

Congressman Cox says he used to run
Mohammedan prayer meetings occa
sionally in Egypt. On the Nile steam
boat the true believers would some
times get mix up as to th direction of
Mecca. Then he would get ont his
pocket compass and give them their
bearings.

It is stated tfiat the population ef
Missouri has increased 140,000 by im--
migratioa since the census of 1881, and
that the value ot this accession is esti-
mated at $35,000,000. These results are
attributable directly to the energy and
efficiency of the State immigration
society.

President Grevy can "turn on" his
theatre or his opera whenever he likes,
and sitting quietly at home in the Ely-se- e

can hear all the tirsi artists of his
country. He has a telephonic connec
tion with the Upera, the Theatre ran- -

cais and the Opera Comique, and the
voices are heard in his yellow drawing- -

room as cieany ana aistinciiy as in
those theatres.

Sixty years ago Mr. Jonathan Brels- -

ford and Miss .Elizabeth Kirby of
Zane8ville, Ohio, were lovers, but their
engagement was broken off through a
lovers quarrel. The lady never mar-
ried, but the gentleman married, be-

came a widower and "how has marri-
ageable grand-daughter- s. Recently the
old quarrel was "made up" and the
twain were made one flesh on New
Year's day. The bridegroom is 84 and
the bride 76 years of age.

Sir Charles Gavan Duffy, M. P., who,
m his "xoung lreiana reaicuiea
O'Connell for a supposed wooing of
Miss McDowell at sixty-nin- e, she being
thirty-eigh- t, has himself wedded in his
sixtv-sevent- h year a beautiful and
charming (blonde of eighteen summers.
This is the third time the oi

the Young Ireland Nation has ap
proached the altar of Hymen. His
firet spouse he married in Ireland, his
second in Australia, and for the last
few years he has been a widower.

New York legislators In Caucus.
Albany, Jan. 3 Upon the assem

bling of the Democratic Senatorial
caucus last evening it was found that
the three Tammany memoers from
New York city had failed to attend. A
recess was accordingly taken for a
short time, a committee being appoint
ed to confer with the absentees. When
the caucus reconvened the committee
announced that the absentees refused
to attend. Senator Kteimn in the cau-caucusth- en

nominated John C. Jacobs,
of Kings county, for president, and
Daniel S Lamont, of Albany, for clerk.
At the Democratic Assembly caucus
there were about ten absentees. Chaa
E. Patterson, of Troy, waa nominated
for Speaker oyer Erastus Brooks. The
caucus adjourned until to-d- ay without
making further nominations. At the
Dublio Senatorial caucus the officers of
the last Senate were recommended. At
the ReDublican Assembly caucus Mr,
Alverd, of Syracuse, was nominated for
Speaker, beating er Sharpe by
a vote of 26 to 21. All officers of the
last House were then nominated.

Kerosene and Salt for Diphtheria
A correspondent of the New York

Sun savs: "In 1863. on a plantation in
South Alabama, where there was great
difficulty in securing good medical ad-

vice, I saw a whole plantating of blacks
as well as the white members of a
laree family, successfully treated for
diphtheria with kerosene oil and salt,
used mus: .avery paueub wita given a
lumo of rock salt about the size of a
boy's marble, and instructed to keep it
in his or her mouth, swallowing the
saltv saliva. At the same time the
throat was rubbed with with kerosene
nil. and a flannel saturated with kero
sene kept around the neck until the
symptoms "Kfere abated or entirely
gone. If necessary, mild cathartics
were eiven. Not a ease was lost, and
there were fully 150 in all on the plan
tations.

Frees Himself From a Horrible Sus
picion.

Cincinnati, Jan. 8. A special to the
Commercial from Ashland, Ky., says
Mr. Gibbons, who was suspected of
killing his children and Miss Thomas
and of setting fire to the house, re
turned vesterdv and brought such over
whelming proof that he was elsewhere
on the night of the murder that he has
not even been arrestea.

HUMBUGGED AGAIN.

I saw so much said about the merits of Hon Bit-
ters, and my wife who was always doctoring and
never well, teased me so unranuy to ge jier some.
I concluded to be humbugged again: and I am
sladldid, for tn less than two months' nse of the
atttmr m rffa nut eared, and she has remained
a fAPttfirhtMin months sdnes. - I --Jlko auch hnm

j bugging. H; Bt. Paul, (Pioneer Press.) t

CAN'T THEY SEE THAT THOUSANDS OF OLD MECKLENBURG'S

a Tender Subjec
L.

AND

apitais; t EC-- . BSsi QsitJ

t

1

ii

administration we will tave to take the reins and do

of eood Pianos. Organs and Music generally, and

Happy IVIcSmith- -

pXiscellancotrs.

SEED OATS !

SEED OATS !

SEED OATS !

CORN !

CORN !

CORN !

FLOUR !

FLOUR !

FLOUR !

BAGGING AND TIES

We are ngen's for

THE WATT PLOW

And will sell It lower than you can bny an other

good plow. Full assortment always on hsnd.
Call and see us before purchasing.

MAYER & ROSS,
dec24

GOOD CITIZENS ARE UNEASY, ANXIOUS, TROUBLED
AND WORRIED TO DEATH, TO KNOW WHERE

TO BUY AND WHAT TO BUY,

--THAT THEY MAY BE HAPPY- .-
It is not our desire to run the Citv rr County Government, but our ability is only equalled by our

modesty, and if the people v.111 l ave a new
the best we can.

PROCLAMATION:

Soots anfl Snots

Willis!
I

:o: :o:

LyoDs' Patent Metallic Stifleners

PREVENTS

Boots ftHd boes
-T-W3H -

RUNNING OYER,

Wealing off at the Sides or Ripping

IN THE SEAlf.

Johnson's Si and Felt Insolts

PREVENTS
RHEUMATIC CRAMP. COLD FEET. BUNNIONS

AND CHILBLAINS.

PEGRAM & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS.

Janl

Vs. t
1 tStr-AiiSSSsS-

ti llTh j t . i L i5C a u fXX. .

TO TBSB I GIVE HEAI.TH.

"Excellent Tonic. Alterative and Diuretic."
Medical Association, Lynchburg. Va.

Used with great benefit In Malaria and Dlpb
thorio R W nnnnn. sL D.. Ga

"MnMmiRfuiiv used In dyspepsia, chronic diar
rhoea and scrofula." ProL 8. Jackson, M. D,

Univ. Perm.
tfnvalnable as a nervous tonic." Hon. L C.

'RmmmAndd a a nroDhylactlc tn malarialjim. it n D TilnT M I) . N. O.

"Restores debilitated systems to health.' T. C.

Mercer. M. D., Ind. .
"iHantiui in chronic diarrhoea, scrofula, ana

dyspepsia." Geo. T. Harrison. M. D.. N. Y.
Successful in diphtheria and neuralgla.- "-

T.,. u n V f.
Eiceilent'for certain dlseases peculiar towo- -

men'-Pr- of. J. J. Moorman, Ji.d.. va.
'Prompt In relieving headache, sick and ner--

'TTqo1 rtt.h rrant haneflt in dTSOeDSla." J. Mo- -

MniW tn'nronchltis and diseases of digestive
organs'-- J. F. Houghton, M. D., Ala.

'Most valuable remedy known for female dls
eases. "--

Jno. P. Metteaur, M. D.. L. L D.
"Of great curaUve vlrtue."-Xft- ps. F, RornfoW

' .BanMolal In uterine derangement malar
ricondltions.-- 0. M. VaU, M. D., Ohio.

i Hu mimnlATlon. mSKlDK It
smooth, dear, soft ad rosy."-M- ls8 IQfa"The prince of mineral tonics."
Hum. M n. N. c

"Inestimable as a tonic and alteraUTe." m
. .v i t t, T7 a

"Fine appetizer and Wood partner." --H. nsner,

'Very WflQtalJa improving seduoed sys-to- m.

ishop Beokwltb. ef Ga.
"Invalids here find welcome 1 heal"-Be- v.

.John nunnon. In tit OI LA.. UOw 01 wwuuvuu,
"Has real merit." Southwn Med. Journal.

Water. S4 W case. Mass and Pilla. 25. 50. 76

8uramer season f Springs begins 1st June. 35
V month. Address

A. 1L DAVrSS, PresH of the Co..

78 Main St., Lynchburg Va., P. O. Box 174.

WILSON ft BURWELL, '
J. H. McADEN, and
U a WRIdTON ft CO.,

mar27 Charlct, . C.

WHEREAS:
The cood people of Charlotte being In dire need

through those who have such wares to sell falling to sufficiently advertise them la our cliy papers, the
said people are wandering aimlessly through our thoroughfares, endeavoring to hurt up musicalltles,
It has seemed proper, and In the line of ray duty, to publicly announce that a splendid st ck of
riAKOH, uewans and musical, instkumknts or an kinds can be round okly at tne mcsmi i n
MDSIC HOUSE, Tryon Street, next to First national Bank and to counsel all people, who have music
in their soul and money in their pockets, to go forthwith and select Musical Instruments for their
Musical Friends

Given under my hand and seal, this 21st of December, 1881.

dec22

COMMISSIONER :s SALE

OF

1,200 Acres
:or.- -

VALUABLE LANDS.
BY VTRTUK of a decree of the Superior Court

of the eounty of Mecklenburg, we will sell at
public auction, at the court house door, In the city
of Charlotte, on

Monday, 16th Day of January, 1882,

the lands which were owned by the late Mary M.
Wallace.

THk HOME PLACE, 4 miles from the city of
Charlotte, on the Lawyers' road, contains 408
acres, with a large Brick Dwelling House, good
barns and other improvements.

THE ALLEN PLACE, contains 267 acres, is 4
miles from the city, adjulns the Home Place, and
lies between the Lawyers' road and the Monroe
road.

THE WfNENS PLACE, on the Potter road, con
tains 183 acres, adjoins the Home Place, and is
about the same distance from the city..

THE WILSON PLACE, on the Lawyers' road, 6
miles from Charlotte contains 322 acr-- s.

THE BBUMLEY PLACE, on Reedy Creek, 7
miles from Charlotte, contains 971A acres.

We will also sell a valuable Gold Mine. In Un-I-n

county, near Matthews', known as the Henry
Phlfer Mine.

The Home tract; the Allen tract; and the Wilson
tract, each, will first be offered in lots and then as
ft WabrOlO -

This sale is made subject to the ratification and
approval of the Court

Terms: One tenth cash: balance In two equal
installments at one and two years, with security
and interest from date.

Deeds and Plats can be seen at the law office of
Osborne A Maxwell. Charlotte. N. C.

Parties desiring to examine the property wOl ap
ply to a. a. JTAKHU w, at tne anas. House piace.

, JOHN K. MORBI6. trammiM'm.! . W a MAXWELL, f
December Kj 881.
w4ds-daUy4- t -


